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During thepast7 months,fourof
the five women whofill keysecretarial positions in Seattle
University 'spresident'sofficehave
left, two of them without giving
advance notice.

The list of those who have left
include* Joyce Crosby,assistant to
the president; Arkoe Van Woert,
executive secretary; Evelyn
Amzen, former secretary to the
president; and Cherry! Quartes,
who took Arozcn's place as Rev.
William Sullivan, SJ.'s, personal
secretary. Thelma Cornell, the
president'soffice receptionist,has
notgivennotice,but failed toshow
or call Inon Wednesday.
Crosby retired in December in
order to do things while she was
still"youngand agileenough," according to Broadway and Madison,a faculty and staffnewsletter.
VanWoert left inJanuary to travel
with her husband. Both Amzcn,
wholeft inNovemberand Quaries,
who left May 15, did so without
notice.
"I didn't hear anything about
Cherry!until two weeks after she
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from ballot
names removed
Four candidates'
paign violations.
not gain anunfair advantage. "I

Changes in staff
seen over past
few months
By ERINO'BRIEN
Staff Reporter

MOJt-PROfIT'ORO.

to

By JENNIFER RING
Start Reporter
Seattle University's Election
Committee removed the names of
fourcandidates from the final ballot for the positions of the resident
and al-large representatives. The
was gone." acting President John candidates failed to remove campaign material by the .stipulated
Topel SJ., said.
While Conrell and Amzcn re- deadline.
VemaParks,BryccMathem. Jim
fused to comment on the situation.
Ovaries saidshe didn't believe in Ruddand lanClunies-Ross didnot
"stepping on people's toes" and appear on the ballot, but were elideclined to comment any further. gible as write-incandidates during
Topel said, "If I
thought there the final election.
something
racist goingonhere
Before the final elections, howwas
it,
ever,
I'dbe on but I
the Presidential Committee
"have no senseof
that whatsoever. Both Quaries met last Monday in a special sesandCornellareAfrican-American sion todiscuss (he appeals by three
Otherareasoftheuniversityhave of the four candidates.
also experienced high turnover
Toe ASSUrepresentative counyears,
five
47
cilchose
past
rates. Withinthe
tokeep thenames offthe
percent of the 34 administrative ballot, bat in tarn would post the
positionshave been turnedover to percentages of the primary elecnew people,including promotions tions andinclude writtenstatements
and the creation of new positions. by the candidates at all election
"Any time on employee leaves tables.
Each write-in candidate had at
theuniversity itissad,"saidSeattle
UniversityPublicRelationsDirec- least 10 flyersposted after 12 a.m.
torJ...Paolßlake, "butpeopleleave Tuesday,May 19. Campaignreguthe university for many reasons lations include removing all postand it would be inappropriate for ersby 12 am TheElectionsComme to comment not knowing the mittee, after finding posters that
still remained up the following
facts of the situation."
Sullivanhas been on sabbatical Wednesday afternoon, decided to
since March 15 and isn't expected postpone the elections rather than
toreturnuntil commencement He havere-elections.
Primary elections took place on
is unavailable for coinmail. Efforts to receive comments from Tuesday. May 19, and the final
Amzen and Cornell were unsuc- election was held that Thursday,
cessful.
but theASSURepresentativeCommittee decided to act on the cam-

.

Parks said that she's glad it's
over, but is upset at the inconsistency of theElections Committee.
ThirteenofParks' flyers remained
intheCave long after the deadline.
"The guideline staring that all
campaign material must be down
by 12:01a.m.isridiculousifcandidates are not able to gain entrance
to locked buildings," Parks.saidin
her written protest.
Rudd said he attempted to remove postersleft primarily in the
Engineeringbuilding at about 11:30
p.m. the precedingMonday,butbe
couldnot getintothebuilding. The
following morning at about 7:30,
Rudd said,he vied to get as many
down as he could.
"Admittedly, Iwas not present
whileeachbuilding wasunlocked,"
said Rudd in his written protest.
"However.1didingood faithmake
an attempt to remove all flyers as
earlyas I
could.
ASSU didnot takeinto account
therepresentation forstudents next
year," he said. "Removing names
off the ballot is not a democratic
solution."
Mathern said that the
committee '8 main duty beyond organizationis to maintain a fairand
just election so that everyone has
an equal opportunity to win. "I
chose not to spend the time taking
them down until the next moming," Mathern said after contemplating whether he would gain an
unfair advantage.
Ruddsaidhemade anattempt to
pull all campaign materials down
by the specified time, in an effort
14

foci very, very few people saw the
posters betweenthe hours ofmidnight and 7:30 ajn"
Inthelast executive elections,a
similar violation tookplace,butthe
committeedidnotmake anissueof
it, John McDowall,ASSUexecutive vice-president, said that the
inconsistencyof the electionscommittee isbecause it Is not the same
committee every time.
This Iitsi fall and in the previous
fall in the freshman elections, action was taken against candidates
that violated the rulesof campaigning. In the executiveelection held
last quarter, thecommittee felt no
violations were committed by the
candidates. After hearing of possible publicity still remaining,
McDowall saidthat thecommittee
looked for any posters,but found
none. No complaints werr. registered.

Ruddsaidbefeltdecisions should
bemade in the best interest of the
studentbody.BothRuddandParks
agreed that thepunishment should
fit thecrime. "The crime was not
that serious,"saidRudd.McDowall
said that Rudd did not make a sufficient effort to remove all posters,
and bad inconsistencies throughout his argument.
The unofficialresults of the final
election are as follows: Heather
Bums, Bryce Matbem (write-tn),
Shannon Sweeney and Jim Rudd
(write-in) were voted to the ASSU
representative council as al-large
representatives,whilelanClunicsRoss (write-in) was votedresident
representative.

Forum addresses 'invisible' poor students at SU
By JENNIFER CHING
Managing Editor

WhenKaaren Sidoini was seven
years old, she rana paper route to
pay for her family's electric bill.
Whenshe wasnine,shewas caught
stealinghamburger meat from the
grocery store. At 27, Sidoini is a
junior sociology major at Seattle
University,married,raisingathreeyear-oldsonandexpectinganother
child soon. She saysshe Is amember of the "woddng poor,"
.Sidoini and throe other women
were panelistsinarecent SUforum
entitled"Are Poor Students Invisible tv SU?" The groupofstudents
was brought together throughprofessors Morgan Livingston and
KathleenLa Voy'g classes.
"It was very hard to go to thai

forum."nid .Sidoini. "We talked a
lot about it and toe meetings we
held before we did a lot of ventmg
of frustrations,talking about it,what
our fears were. Although there
were about a dozen of us, there
were only fourof us on the panel."
For Sttloini, living in poverty
means not having enough to eat
and doI being able to buy things
that arc necessary, like clothes or
toilet paper. "It alsohasalot todo
with your feelings," Sidoini said.
"1usually feel bunand angry when
people talk about people in poverty."
Ina class discussiononpoverty
in Livingston's class,Sidoini,who
describes herself a/t a very verbal
person,foundherself silenced."We
were talkingabout children inpoverty." said Sidodni. "Nobody else
intheclasshadcome from poverty
themselves anditwasan'us-ihcm*

kind of discussion. There were a
lotof peoplein theroom whohave
aspirations to helppeople insome
wayand the majority of them were
very compassionate people, but
therewasahuge misunderstanding
and Ifelt completely silenced.
When 1 wrote in my journal ili.ii
night, Irealized that the people
whowere talkingreally warned to
help andknow somehow,but there
wassomuch they didn'tknowand
so much that seemed so far from
their knowing.
"Oneof the tilings wewere talking about was morality and being
poor and bow poor people havea
lower morality than people woo
have money. I
know what it's like
not (ohave any food. I
know wlui
it's like not to have any food for
several days in a row, and I'm a
verymoral person; Idon't believe
in committing crimes. But at the

same time, 1stole to eat. Istole
from QFC and Safeway and the A
&P. There'snothingmorehumiliatingat the ageofnine tobebrought
into someone'soffice because you
stole a pound of hamburger meal
because your family hasn't eaten
meal in two months or so. And I
don't think that makesmelessmoral
becauseIwan! to feed my family."
Sidoini said she is uncomfortable exptessing "the parts of me
that have to do with living in poverty because tl>emajority ofpeople
herehave never felt orexperienced
something like that." Sidoini said
thereisa10loftalk about diversity
and helping the poor at SU, but
muchof the talk centers around ilie
homeless poor wheninreality there
are ii lot of people who live in a
bornebut saildo not have food the
lastone ort wo weeks of the. month.
She said people talk about racial

and cultural diversity, but never
about class diversity.
"We're all very quiet," Sidoini
said."Wlien all of these issues are
brought up in class we don't say
anything becau.se we're afraid of
being chastised,beingridiculed,or
beingput to the side somehow. Wo
doexperience that sometimes. It's
sad,andit's scary. Iput on a front
alot and Idon't talk about my past
because of that fear. On the oilier
hand, 1 can't
' neglect that pan of
myself,i» s it huge part of who I,im
today."
Besides the stigma of being
'poor." Sidoini saidthere are other
reasons why-shedoes not talk about
herpast. "There havebeen people
'
whohave gottenmadand say Why
do you come to a school like this?'
This angers mebecause1have just
as much of a right to come to this
school as anyone else."
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Gerber visits Cambodia

professions thaideal with healing:
physicians that heal with science,
monks that heal by Buddhist faith
andnative healersthatuse faithand
aatural remedies. Oerber originally planned to bring members
from all three groups together. He
said be hoped to teach them and
team a few things from them.
nringiog the healers together
provedimpossible. Themonksfelt
that physicians were not "in tune"
with the culture. The physicians
do not likethe natural healers, and
the natural healers do not want to
anger the physicians or talk to
Westerners. The physicians were
.ilso afraid of leaving tbe schools
because of soldiers. If a faculty
member left the school,there wasa
chance soldiers could kidnap others until their return or even blow
up the school.
Oerber was forced to locate
monks andnative bcolcrs without
the helpof thelocal physicians. He
found a Buddhist monk, who had
bothinpatienu andoutpatients. All
ofhis patients bad symptoms that
try.
Cambodia,
In
there are three "had to do with their beads." Tbe

monk workedina temple complex,
and he treated large groups of
people tit the same time.
To treat people, the monk used
an object made of a boar's tooth
and hair whichis dipped into holy
water,sod brushed on the people.
Tbe monk also quoted passages
while doing this. Tbe people said
thatthe power ofBuddhaispassed
to them through (he monk. Tbe
"power ofBuddha" heals them.
When Oerber was able to watch
a native healer, he found that tbe
they also use faith to heal their
patients. The beater blows on the
affected areas, and pokes the area
with a tool. He uses roots and
potions, and these potions are
bought from Cambodians allover
thcworkl. Thehealer said that bii
ability to cure steins from keeping
a healthy "balance" withrespect to
Buddha andhis teachings.
People believe in these healers,
and so they are able to help them.
As the nativehealer said, "We are
all guests in Buddha's bouse and
the world ofspirits. We have to be
good guests,"

sexually
people
case,
active. If this is the
then we
By PATRICK JONES
people
make
wisedehelp
rwed to
Staff Reporter
cisions and protect themselves."
Haight wantspeople to realize that
AIDS affects everyone.
jar."
The committee co-chairs, Tom
"Count the condoms in ibe
O'Loughlio,
resident director of
That wax a slogan for last Call's
Hall,
andColleen Haight,
Campion
AIDS Awareness Week.
iVIIpw
student,
are two of the
to
with
a
The week was be filled
o-immittcc's
thirteenmembers.
Stumeetings,
alive
speakers
inform
and
the old condom contest. It was dents Kate Baehr, Michael Byrd,
Anil Chet Karamsingh. Paul Macancelled
Now, instead of one week of son, Mary Jean Nicbolls, Brad
AIDS information, SUhas crested SwanseaandTaman Wesicott and
acommittee to handle the subject. faculty members RogerOUlus.S J.,
The AIDS Awareness Committee Laurie Prince andSister Kathleen
18 sponsored by ASSU and(he Stu- Sullivan make up the major body
dentDevelopmentDivision. Itwas of the committee. DavidJaeger of
formedlast quarter,andhasweekly the Catholic AIDS Ministry. Dr.
meetings to discuss how it can be Kevin Krycka of the psychology
department at SUand Dr.Howard
most useful
The committee's maingoalis to Moiishigc,directorofthe SUcouninform SU students about AIDS. seling center, add experience.
Thecommittee wantsto breakdown Haight said thaishe wanted tomake
all the misconceptions and bigotry the members as visible as possible
tltai follow AIDS. Haighl also so that people will ask any quesadded that she would like to see tions they have.
In aneffort to help make qucs"peoplemoke wisedecisions,practice safe sexand getinvolvedinthe uonaskingeasier,comminee memcommunity." Haight said,"Statis- bershave placedboxesaroundcam-

put.

By PATRICK JONES
Staff Reporter
Lane Gcrbcr, after bis trip to
Cambodiaayearago,saidheknew
everything about what troubledthe
people of Cambodia but today be
admits that he has a lot to learn.
Oerber said thai between December 1990, bis 6nt trip to Cambodia,andDeccmbex 1991.bislatest trip, there bad been so many
political changesinCambodia that
it is "hard to understand what is
happening."
Oerberis aprofessor in the psychology department at SeattleUniversity,as well as beinginvolvedin
mentalhealth work withCambodiansinAmerica. Gerber traveled to
Cambodia to learn more about the
people he was trying to help and
sharehismethods with the Cambodians. The extreme violence in
Cambodiaboscausedmanypeople
to have psychological problems
which are difficult to escape even
after moving away from the coun-

formed
committee
AIDS awareness
boxes
are
and
Tbe
tics stow that
arc
labeled,

any questions that students have
may be put in the boxes anonymously. Haight hopes to either
acquire space in the Spectator or
print a monthly newsletter to address the questions.
O'Loughlin said that the committeehasstarted out small, focusing mainly on SU's undergraduates, but that they hope to begin
affecting tbe curriculum next year.
He hopes thai duringnext October,
they willbeable tosetup a dayUint
the faculty will incorporate AIDS
awareness into their lesson plans.
Either later this school year or
duringthe summer, tbecommittee
will be given office space where
they con answer questions and
prepare information.
Tbe committee held a question
and answer presentation for SU.
Haight said therewereabout 60-70
people. There were alot ofquestions," Haight said. "The meeting
ran over one hour, and wehad to
cut it shim." The committee then
planned a community prayer for
AIDS awareness and victims of
AIDS on May 21.

Social Justice Co-Leader Wanted

Uolunteer position for just one or two weeks this

summer.

June 14-20 and Rugust 9-15

Migrant Project
""Lgnden
Board and Room paid for
Lead or co-assist youth group parent with 20 parish
youth in a yearly junior high youth social justice parish
project. Youth help the migrant workers by caring for
their babies at St. Joseph's, Lynden, UJa.
Youth leader needs assistance with parish youth
involving the social Justice Issues present and
ministry/community Issues; group spirituality, prayer.
Call our Lady of Fatlma Rectory ©
Rlguist ® 282-7185

283-1456 or Margaret

.

SU revitalizes substance
abuse prevention program
SU enforced its drug and alcohol

By LYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter

policies.

Mike Mara is a member of the
FIPSE Planning Team and PresiSeattleUniversity isrevitalizing dent of the Student Nurse* Assoits substance abusepreventionpro- ciation at SU. He said the biggest
gram with the help of a two year challenge the FIPSE Prevention
federal grant. The grantcame from Program beta ia getting people
tbe Bind for Improving Post Sec- involved in prevention,in "generondaryEducation (FTPSE) andwas ating will" to see wliat is going on
administered by the Federal and changing our attitudes to help
DeparmentofEducatioa SUdidn't aid llieprocess of preventing alcohire grantcoordinator BarbaraCan hol and drag abuse.
The Planning Team for FIPSE
uniU December 9,1991.
Carx has jumped into action or- Prevention Program is uetwnrking
ganizinganschoofwide substance with other departments at SU to
abuse preventionprogram involv- coordinate and support prevention
ingfaculty staff,andstudents. Con efforts. The studentbranchof these
said that there isa whole range of efforts is a dab called "Natural
prevention-relatedissues to be ad- High" whichis dedicated to develdressed She said, "When indi- oping and putting on alternative
activities to
viduals ore inkeggcrs and
volved in sub"Many premature
drug-centered
stance abuse,
socializing on
they lend not to deaths can be related to
campus, espegrow in many substance abuse."
cially on the
areas of their
the weekends.
lives." Substance abuse has roots in and re- For etamplc, NaturalHigh willbe
sultsindysfunctional relatiooahips, offeringmocktails at Quadstock as
depression,acquaintancerape,and an alternative to the beer garden
drinking anddriving, among other Other alternative activities are bethings. Carrsaiditis alarming that ing planned according to Mark
the percentage of young people Williamson, Secretory of Natural
ages 15-25 dying in car accidents High and student coordinator for
or beingmurdered or committing FIPSE. The ninth floor Campion
suiddetsgologup. She said many R.A. got involved whenCarr gave
of those premature deaths can be a talk toagroupoffLA.searlier this
related to substance abuse. When year. WilliamsonssklNaturalHigh
the grammoney runs out next Oc- is also working on creatingon "aftoberCarrhopestohavecreatedan ter hours" place on campus where
scboolwide network of programs students can gather and meetcomfortably without usingthe crutch of
to aid in the education about ami
preventionofsubstance abuse.The alcohol tn lower their inhibitions
programsare expectedto continue aboutbeingsocial. Hesaid,"Where
tobcaputofSUand fundedby SU is there to go oncampus after 4:00,
for a long time to come. Thai is 4:30 ona Friday afternoon,except
bow the grantis supposed to work dorm rooms?"
Natural High submittedits club
in theory. At thistime there is no
specificsourceofmoneyorbudget registration last Friday and has
electedofficers tolead the 11-memsh aside to fund the FIPSE Pregroup. They hope to support
after
next
October
Program
vention
already
establishedsubstance abuse
ber.
Currently Carr is using a stan- prevention and educational prodard test (Core Alcohol and Drug grams oncampus, andareplanning
Survey)to assess drugandalcohol todevelop funandeducational acuse andawareness atSU. The raw tivities of their own. They will be
data will be processed with Ihnt looking fnr ideas and new memfrom hundreds of other two- and bers atQuadstock. A Qycr explainfour-yearcolleges at (he CoreNa- ing Natural High'sgoals and club
tional Headquarters at Southern pins willbe available at Quadstock
Illinois University in Carbondalc for people who are interested in
and compared with other schools getting involved. If you areinteracross the nation. SU will also ested you con talk to thenew officsend its results to the Jesuit Con- ers, President Michelle Gaincs,
sortium of Substance Abuse Pre- VicePresident JennyChott,orSecvention Specialists at Creightnn retary Mark Williamson. Voucan
University, so itcanbe compered leave messages or ask questions
to oilier Jesuit schools. The Final
about Natural High by calling Barresults should be available next bara Cm at 296-2034.
Anotheraspect oftheFlPSEPrebut
TheFIPSEresultsGroinlast year vcniinnProgram,is tosupport past
were not encouraging. Two of the or current substance abusersIn requestionsonIbe Core Alcoholand covery. Carr said,"Support fc«ds
DrugSurvey are,"Docs yourcam- recovery." One faculty and one
pus have drug and alcohol poli- staff member are joiningup with
cies? Ifso.arethcycnforcedT' At students Jordan Bader and Marie
SU69percent said therewere drug Williamson to help provide supand alcohol policies here. How- port to recovering abusers. Bader
ever,onlyabout 30percent thought said people need to be aware that
such policies were enforced, and it's happening here at SUand that
oearry twenty percent didn't think weneed support. Tbetrfirst step in
drug and alcohol policies were attempting toprovide support isan
enforced. "I don't know" ac- ongoing AA meeting,open to any
counted for just over50 percentof member of theSUcommunity,held
the responses. Last year half tbe at 5:30 p.m. everyMonday in the
student bodypolleddidn'tknow if ConnollyCenter. Allarc welcome.

.
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Two seniors travel to Nepal
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Petersen wins Truman

Laemmle and Lardy to serve as Jesuit Volunteers

Josh Petersan recently won the Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
TonyEsplslkvSpaeutor

David Leigh, S.J.,Robert Spitzer,
By TAKESHI SUGIMOTO
Staff Reporter
Graduating sanlora Dava Laammla and Rob Lardy ara traveling to Napal to serve In the Jesuit
International Volunteers.Inaddition to Napal, Jesuit Voluntaara ara located InBelize andMloronaala.
By MEGAN L.DIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter

Two Seattle University seniors,
Dave Laemmle and Rob Lardy,
bave chosen a unique path to follow upon graduation. This fall,
they will be traveling to the tiny
Central Asian country of Nepalto
servefor two years as JesuitInternational Volunteers.
"Myinitialreason for wantingto
do this was because Ididn't really
want to jump into the work force
here,"Laemmle said. "Iwanted to
do something first, and in some
ways,better myself
After researching the Peace
Corps and several similar missionary-type programs, Laemmle
said he found the JTVs to be the
least bureaucratic. "1 wanted to
workmore with the people and not
just be sent somewhere to hide in
anoffice."
Lardy is excited at the idea of
helpingothers learn,andat thesame
time teaching them to educate
themselves, especially within the
Jesuit environment."Mysister was
involved with (he Jesuit Volunteer
Corps,and talking with her really
got meinterested in going," Lardy
recalls. "Ihad beard lots of good
things about the JVC here in tbc
States, how they really supported
their volunteers and didn't neglect
the spiritual aspect oflife."
Laemmle andLardy were two of
33 applicants accepted as JTVs out

of approximately 100whoapplied.
In addition to Nepal. JIVs are located in the Central American
country ofBelize andthe regionof
Micronesia that is in the Western
Pacific. This year, the JIVs have
expanded to also include placements in Peru and Jamaica.
Roth Laemmleand Lardy willbe
developing new programs within
their separate disciplines while in
Nepal. They willbe teaching 11th
and12thgraders alevelequivalent
to college in the United States.
Laemmle is graduating with a
computer science degree and will
be teaching computers and math.
Lardy, a mechanical engineering
grad, will be teaching physics and
math.
"Neitherofusreally knowswhat
toexpect,"Laemmle said, "butthey
just want us to be flexible and
willing tomakeleaps offaithinour
adjustment."
Ina country where75 percent of
the country are Hindu,25 percent
are Buddhist, and two percent are
Catholic,Laemmleseeshimselfnot
as a preacher, but as a teacher.
"Rob and I
will stick out both as
Westerners and as Jesuit volunteers,"Laemmlesaid. "Hopefully
we can show these people that
Catholicism can be good and different,but at the same time, try not
to convert them."
The JIV organization spends
$10,000 ayear oneach of the volunteers, covering various items
suchas medical costs, food, hous-

.

ing, and a small monthly stipend.
Eachvolunteer mustraise $2000 to
contribute to the two-year bill of
$20,000. "It is very humbling to
ask for money," Laemmle said.
Both Lardy andLaemmle agree
that raising the money is the hardest part of their experience. "Trying to raise the $2000 and finish
school isalmost impossible," they
agreed.
Both Laemmle and Latdy arc
looking forward to educating others within their disciplines and at
the same time, educating themselves on different cultures and
countries. "I'm looking to see the
happiness withinNepal,"Laemmle
said "Yes,1know therearetroubles
and problems, but somehow 1see
these people as havinga better understanding of who they are."

If you wish to financially assist
Rob or Dave in any way, please
bring donations to the Volunteer
Center,SUB 210. They thank you
wholeheartedly!!

Josh Petersen, a Matteo Ricci
College humanities and political
science major, received the Harry
S.TrumanScholarship. Therewere
threeSUstudent?whowereelected
to apply fur the scholarships. Two
were finalists. Josh Petersen and
Virginia West. Petersen came up
as one of 92 winners throughout
thenation.
The Truman Scholarship is an
award for people whopursue careers in public services or nonprofit agencies, and to those who
have potentially strung leadership
and people whohave a potential tv
do well in graduate school. To
apply for this scholarship,not only
aminimum of3.400PA isrequired
but alsci one must beactive student
outside of class work. Another
criterionis tosubmit anessay about
a political issue to the Truman
Scholarship committee. Petersen
said, "After spending somuchtime
inthe essay,Iwas hopingto make
it to at least the finals." Hesaid he
spent about 60 hours writing the
essay.
For the interview with the committee,heprepared withthe helpof
1

S.J.andStephenRowanbymaking
a mock interview. "They helped
me a lot in terms of articulation,
speaking style and gave a lot of
encouragement," said Petersen.
Recommendations from former
public administrationprofessorand
former congressman Mike Lowry,
bead of student leadership center
Bill Grace, and Erik Olsen of the
political science departmenthelped
Petersen a lot, be said.
Petersen graduated from O'Dca
High School in1989. He came to
SU as a recipient ot Hie Sullivan
Scholarship. His (mure plan is to
go to graduate schoolin Englandor
somewhere on the East Coast. He
is targeting the London School of
Economics or Oxford, Harvardor
M.I.T. Petersen said, "This award
gave me achance to look at all the
highranked schools,instead ofjust
looking at the West Coast or Midwest." He said ifhedecides to go
to graduate schoolin England,his
nexthopeis to receivetheMarshall
Scholarship, whichis awarded by
the British government to American.students studying in England.
Petersen left Seattle on May 25
for the ceremony at the Truman
Library inIndependence,Miss.,on
May 31.TrumanScholars Leadership Week will precedethe awards
ceremony.

Attend

RIGOS
CPA&CMA Review
Ourstudents averaged 63.4% of Seattle area
successful CPA 4CMA candidates on thelast exams.

RIGOS

PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION
PROGRAMS,LTD

Our 42 class program is offered m Seattle oegmning June 3rd.

The Spectator wishes to thank
the entire 1991-1992 staff for
all of their hard work
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SU engineering
pioneer dies
By MEUNDA SOUZA
Staff Reporter

SeattleUniversity 'sengineering
pioneer. Rev. Francis "Prank"
Patrick Wood, died of cancer nn
May 19. He was 74.
Wood was bom in Seattle on
June IS. 1917. He was the son of
Stephen Joseph Wood and
Catherine Kelly Wood.
He graduated from Seattle PreparatorySchoolin1934 andentered
the Society of Jesus in Sheridan,
Ore., that same year.
Hereceived bachelor's degrees
in philosophy and Latin from
Gonzaga University and studied
science and engineering at the
University of Detroit.
In1944be wenttoAlma College
inCalifornia tostudy theologyand
was ordained a Catholic priest in
1947.
Wood joined the teaching staff
at SeattleUniversity as onassistant
professor in 1951. He specialized
in electromechanical energy conversion,power systems, and control systems.
He served as acting bead of the
electrical engineering department
from 1954 lO 1956 and was promoted lo associate professor in
1958. The following year he was
named head of the department and
servedinthatposition for 25 years.
In 1965, Wood was made a
professor of engineering at Seattle
University.
He frequently worked as a research engineer and technical
specialist in the summer months
for various companies suchas the
Boeing Co., Talley Corp., and
BonnevillePower Admirustration.
Wood's research led to the selection of the type of automatic
pilot used in all Boeing jetliners
today.
Wood was the founder ofSU's
master's in software engineering

A Seattle University professor
looking
is
back fondly on her 20
yearsof teachingat the university
Dr. Eriinda P. Rustia will retire
after Spring Quarter.
Rustiacame toSUin1972 from
the Philippines. She said that she
decided to come to America with
her family because of political
problemsinthePhilippines. "When
circumstances in the Philippines
literally forced my family and
myself topulluproots andcome to
America. Ithought that life had
thrownme a curve ball," shesaid.
Before coming to SU, Rustia
was teaching literature at the University of Santa Tamosin thePhilippines. She said that one of her
American graduate student!, an

.

By MAKO SUZUKI
Staff Reporter

program, which wasthe firstinthe
nation. The program was offered
on campusin1979 and has continued to receive national attention.
In aninterview last year. Wood
said that be didn't see any discontinuitybenvwntheJesuits'spiritual
and scientific tradition*. "Science
is an integral part of our world,
especially in our technological
age,"hesaid. Headded thatliberal
education today must include a
hefty amount of science andmath
and that this areaof learning is just
as proper as any other for Jesuit
educators.
He wasa member ofTanBetaPi
and the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers (lEEE).
serving as the Seattle section
chairman from 1968-69. In 1987.
bereceived anawardfor more than
30 years ofservice from the Seattle
section of die lEEE, hi the same
year, be also was awarded the
Academic Engineer of the Year
Award from the PugetSound Engineering Council and Alumni
Teacher ofthe Year Award at SU.
Hewas trustee of SU from 1968
lo 1973 and again from 19K3 to

mooey without collateral." said
Takuya Iwasc, a graduate student
majoring in business at Seattle
University. "Noone knows what
the future will bold fur Japan, so
Japan sometimes uses grants to
appeal to othercountries. Weneed
to givecountriesagoodimpression.
Inaddition, becauseJapan doesn't
use asmacb money forthemilitary
compared to America, we will be
criticized unless we give someof
thiscxlramoaeytoother countries."
Hesaid,however,that some foreign
granu are quite reasonable. He
presented examples of the three
countries,Bangladesh, the Philippines, and Indonesia receiving the
largest amounts from Japan. "In
the Philippines, we support the
United States indirectly because
ibeyhave militarybases there. We
should helpBangladeshbecause it
bas flooddisasters. Moreover,Indonesia has been pro-Japanese for
a long time, so we should support
that country, too," be explained.
Headded that economics is a pan
ofpolitics.
Sakae Nakajima, a senior consul of the general consulate of Japan, stated that Japanis ina position to contribute lo the international society because the amount
of trade in the United Stales and
Japan account* for one third ofall
world trade. "Therefore, the Japanese government should keep a

Japan haa given a large amount
of money to grants to many countries. According to The Nikkei
Weekly, May 16, 1992. "Japan
gave a totalof $212 billiooin grants
to 10S countries in fiscal 1991,
which ended March 31, up 6.4%
from the year earlier, the Foreign
Ministry announced." Whal role
shouldJapantake tohelptheworkl?
Does Japan need to do more than
just tend mooey? Three Japanese
menpresented a variety ofopinions.
Kiitsulumi Yo&hino, an economist intbcintcmationiil department
of The Bank of Japan, said thai
what Japan should do is lead the
world insome waysbeside financial. Heespecially Doled thaiJapan
shouldhelpundevelopedcountries
use the grants. "Japan has given
money to undeveloped countries,
butthosecountriesdon'tknow how
to use the money. Now what we
should do is not only send money
but also dispatch Japanese people
to help form the economics of the
countries. We should place more
importanceon quality thanmooey,"
be said. He explained that The
1990.
Wood retired in 1987 when be Bank ofJapan hac created asystem
wasnamed professor emeritus tail toleach stnaQ ornew countriesbow
continued to teach courses through in one the grants.
"There areno people who give
1990. Healsoheldoffice hours to
tutor students until last year. In
1989, the new electrical engineering power laboratory in SU's
Barman Center forScience andEngineering was dedicated to Wood.
He is survived by brothers Dr. Senior
honor at Undergraduate
Steve Wood of Seattle, Rev. John
Wood of Spokane, Brother James
able to explain complicated reWood ofSe attic, andasister,Sister
search to others who do not haw
Cecelia Wood of Davao City. By YUMIKO HIROSE
backgroundinscience.The contest
Mindanao,Philippines.
gives chances for the students to
Staff Reporter
practice communicatingtheir studRachael D. Elrod, a senior ies to other people an well as to
Remembrances can bemode to chemistry major, won the "Best apply their knowledge to laborathe Oregon Province Retirement Presentation" honor among 17 tory researches as a wholeproject,
Fund, 2222 N.W. Hoyt, Portland. participants from the Pugct Sound he said.
Ore.97210.
Elrod said it is difficult to get
area at theUndergraduateResearch
Symposium, which washeldby the across one's ideas even among
Puget Sound Chemistry Students people in the chemistry field because of toomuchscientific lingo
Affiliation.
OnMay 2,sevenseniorstudents dependingon specialties-WhenSU
SU
indie contest, students practiced their presentaArmy colonel, told her about SU. from participated
other,
Rustia has taught literature of and Elrod captured the honor for tionsin front of each speechother
understandable,clear,
was
and students felt Ehud's
East China, Latin America, and the most
organized presentation. She toocomplicated,die said."Because
well
Russia. Shehasalsobadclasses of
English for international students. alsoreceived a plaque,a certificate Iwas using all fancy words Ihad
$25.
learned,nobodyunderstood whatI
"My technique is always quali- and
said,
award,
Elrod
"'Besides the
I was saying."
tative,"Rustianoted. "1 don'tgive
good experireally
had
a
fun
and
Elrod said her original speech
believe
toomuchworktostudents.I
minutes,but the time Limit
to
inquality more tbanquantity." She ence know what ottier students took 40
thisis of the contest was 15 minutes.Beexplained thatifstudent* haveless arc doing in the field. Ithink
professors
the
reason
that
wanted
sides interpreting specific lanpressure, tbey can learn more.
join
the
coolest"
guages, Elrod had to shorten her
SUstudents
to
Still, some students at SU say
E, Meany. SU chemistry original speech and re-organize it.
John
that Rustiaisa bardgrader. "Idon't
professor, said scientists must be Although she had prepared many
think Iam a toughgrader, but students think so, right?" Rustia
Theuniversity honoredher with sourceof greatpride formebecause1
laughed. "A teacher shouldnot be
Teaching
Excellence Award in having been chosen, and because
punitive, but collaborative with a
students and give them many op- 1982. She said it was a delightful by choosingme,it seemed that the
university hadhonored my native
portunities lo make good grade*." surprise.
"Later,
land,too."
Cardiyears
in 1987.Jaime
Rustiastated that her 20
at
Philippines
of
visited
Rustia said that she wonts to'
SUhave been wonderful. "Ihave nal Sin the
badno problems at SU." she said. the university and the administra- thank both faculty and nudentsi
like tionasked roe to give the benedic- beforeretiring, "Every year atSe"Ihaveenjoyed teaching andI
atmosphere
departthe
and the
tion at the faculty conference in his attle University ha* had its highi
honor,"
Rustiaadded. "That was a moments,andeachmomenthelpedI
ment."

Rustia bids farewell
By MAKO SUZUKI
Staff Reporter

A yen for something different
.stabilized economy," be said. "As
one of the strongest economies in
the world,Japan has aresponsibility to cooperate to make the international society better."
Nakajiroa noted that Asia has
been stabilized because Japanese
grants influenced that area very
much. He said that Japan should
help Asiajustas America supports
Southern America andEurope akb
Africa. He added that there are
many historical relationships
amongcountries.
"We Japanese have supported
many countries notonlybecauseof
our responsibility but alsobecause
hischaracteristic ofthe Japanese,"
Nakajima said. "Our traditional
moral is to help people and community, so we.of course think we
should help countries." He also
said that the Japanese people are
veryinterested inforeign countries.
"Trie Japanese governmentcannot
give money to other countries
without the agreemcnl.s ofpeople,"
be added.
According to Nakajima, anew
program called PeacekeepingOperation has been discussed by
the Diet, the Japanese congress.
This project involves dispatching
Japanese people to aid the world.
Heexplained that the current idea
in Japan is to think about contributingpeople and ideas, as wellas
money.

Elrod's chemistry sizzles
wins

Research Symposium
.statistical materials for an overheadprojector,Elrodsaid shechose
instead tousemore pictures,charts
and brief explanations tv support
her presentation.
According to Meany, Dr.Sharon D. James of the communications department helped the students by leaching skills for oral
presentations at a senior seminar.
Elrod's project wasin the Geld
nfbiocbem biry,titled "Cloning the
Calcitonin Hormone Receptor
Gene." Elrod explained that Calcitonin Hormone prevents DOOM
from losing calcium, thus itisimportant for people who suffer from
bone diseases. Current treatments
onlyallow thehormone to betaken
in injection form, which requires a
hospital visitand canend upbeing
very costly. Elrod's research explores ways the drug can be developed for oral use.
Elrodsaidshe spent 10-15 hours
a week lastsummer developingher
project.

me to know myself better and
gradually understaitd why destiny
brought me here," she said. "I
almost regret retiring because 1
enjoy teaching and Ilike
peoplc-..but it's time tn go."
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More Seattle Cheap eats

The bitch is back in
latest alien thriller
By CAMILLE ADAMS
Staff Reporter

The bitch is definitely back in
this mother ofall monster movies.
In1979,we wereintroduced toa
terrifying14-footalienwhopropagatedherbreedinside humanhosts
in Alien. It's successor Aliens
(1986). brought ihe bitch and her
family bade to terrifying new
heights. Now inAlien 3 the audience is taken to new sublimities in
sd-fi horror.
Isat through this film whitcknockled, glued to my scat and, at
times, barely able to focus on the
screen.20tb CenturyFox saved tbc
best for lost Sigomey Weaver's,
cool-beaded, ball-busting, take-

charge Ripley explodes acrossIhe
screeninherbestperformance ever.
At tbe endof Aliens,Ripley, the
Lieutenant andNewt place themselves in hyper-sleep for the long
journeyback to earth, content that
tbe add-Meeding alien terror is
gome. Not!
Alien 3 opens with the ending
scene from Aliens plus the creature. Tbe computer, detecting an
alien form, jettisonstbe remaining
crew in an escape pod.which
crashes into a weaponless penal
colony called Fury. There is only
one survivor: Ripley.No longer in
operation, tbe colony is staffed by
25 prisoners who act as custodians
oniheplanetAlthough liteinmates
rescue Ripley, they are none too
pleasedby herpresence andimmc-

the bread The OK Hotel is w$U
worthtbe excursioninto thedepths
of fioam Square. Open oil 4 a.m.
oatheweekend. The OK i< !ec*ted
Oikt. apu» we ant back vn\h at 2l2Alaskau Way. #611.790:*
THETWO BEU-S TAVfcRN
OWtt c«w for )cs* Thintime, let \
take a took at <t<wniowo Seattle.
Yd« have to be 2t or owrf to
By OAnfiLLc ADAMS

dlaiely signal the "Company" for
her evacuation.
Unbeknown toRipley,she transported an alien with her on the
W»t|v friendly servU* and the
escapepodNever fear, she figures
;» remit t)f trefch bread wafting
it out. After several strange deaths throughthe1.V.Vfiircslauranl,what
occur among tbc inmates, she decides to reattachtheremains of her
"artificial human," Bishop, to the so giveitem r>cpl.Nocredu c*r<te
in-fligbirecorderoftbeescapepod. accepted,c&ec&s aid fine.
Afterreviewingdie datataken from
the recorder, she realizes that she,
Thi* former flophouse isaoted
indeed,has transported the alien io
the planet
Withno weapons,Ripley andtbe
remaininginmatestake onthe alien,
who, of course, is eventually destroyedinabath of moltenlead So
they're all dusted and dead The
end? Not quite.. But you 'IIhave to
see the movie to find out
By JOSEPH IRWIN
Staff Reporter

Finally. Seattleinvades CaliforniaIFor allof you who are tiredof
the "California Glamorizing" going on in T.V.land these days and
feel like a shot at revenge.Encinn
Man is just for you.
Co-starringMTV*slatest export,
PaulyShore,and ScanAstinof Toy
Soldiers,EncinoManM firstcomes
offas justanother stupidboy-wantsgirl, boy-thaws-out-caveman-iogel-giri teen comedy.
The plot starts off slow with the
lead character, Dave (Scan Asiin),
wanting to go to die Senior Prom
with Robyn, the most populargirl
in school. They dated in the summerbefore Freshmen yearbutDave
dumpedher.Thiscolossalmistake
leaves our friend Dave stuck with
building his own swimming pool
so thathecan have the greatestend
of the year sbun-fest ever, gain
total and instant popularity, and
win Robyn's heart.
like illother "teenfest" movies
thereLs the jetic-boyfriendstanding
in (he way of true love. Robyn Ls
currentlysporting the ring ofMalt
(MichaelDeLuise,of2/ Jumpstreet
fame) who,itJukisohappens,isthe
school jockand heavy.Thisleaves
our friendDave withhis work cut
out for htm.
Sounds typical bub? One is left
groaning op until the fourth scene
when Shore,as Dave'sbest friend
Stoney, moves in and adds some
life to an already dead storyline.
His vocabulary anddress areablast
outof tbc past that addauthenticity
to tbe picture. In tbe beginning be
comes off as a little fake, but that
quickly evaporates withevery word
he utters.
Which leadsusback tobis prototype, the Pacific Northwest's own
Brendan Fraser. us the caveman.
Tbe wayDave andStoneypasshim
off to Dave's parents as an exchangestudent from the Balticstale

of Estonia is priceless. Both play
on Mom's and Dad's inability to
keep up with today's confusing
world of "teen reality."
Eraser makes up for a lot oftbe
movie's flaws andmakes thehour
and 35 minutes bearable to an alreadynear comatoseaudience. Hts
performance isunique andlifesaving.HequicklypicksuponStoney's
dialect adding some of his own
hilarious soundeffects. Throughout the whole quest for popularity
and acceptance,lienever loseslas
cavemannaivete andcods up turning on half the teenage girls and
impressing most of the teenage
boys.

exj>erienC£tMspefwy-prodiiugcx-

uavaganzii,bat itij well wotth ii.

Try tbe Simrdougb burger, only
$4.25. The rest of the menu is
equally gttal.PoodisservedtiD 10
p.nu everynight,buttbeBells stays
opeo till Z. The Two Belk b toc*tt<iM23 UFourthAye.Noae<lii
c«o* or checks. #44!-3050F0r
mot* information od cheap eats.

Riqgs, Murtough back
in Lethal Weapon 3

.

Caveman, Totally Pauly
star in new "buddy" film
By PAMELA S.ALLEN
Staff Reporter

5

:

kindsoftroubleand,as usual,Riggs
and Murtough are there tobailhim
out.

Riggs is as crazy as ever and

Eraser, a recent graduate from
Cornish,gives the film its essence

and reason for existing. Hecomes
off in character completely,never
losing a beat He makes the other
characters and the entire film likeable.
He saves theday inEndnoCalifornia. He is the perfect Northwest
invasioninto analreadydull world
of false values and throw away
BMW's.
EndnoManisnot tbemostoriginal or exhilarating comedy,but it
does lend its ownbrand of sweetness and light. If nothing else, go
see it to catch up on all the latest
"Valley"dialogue, "Buddy!"

Okay, here's a great movie for
you action lovers:Lethal Weapon
3.Joinup widi Riggs(MclGibson),
Murtough(Danny Glover) and,of
course, Leo Gettz (Joe Peschi) as
they once again fight the forces of
evil in Los Angeles.
It's their toughest case yet Jack
Travis, acrooked ex-cop, is stealing confiscated weapons from the
police force and selling them to
local gangs comprised mainly of
young men. Travis is relentless in
his pursuit of power and revenge.
Murtough, who is planning oil
retirement, faces a moral dilemma
after hekillsayounggangsterfrom
his own neighborhood who was a
personal friendofhis son's.Itis up
to Riggs to help him through this
tough time.
Leo Genz is a slick real estate
agent who is personally handling
the sale of Murtough'shouse. As
usual, Gettz gets himself into all
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finds himself falling in love with

the woman of his dreams, Loma
Cole (Rence Russo), an extremely
tough internal affairs agent who
findsherselfcaughtupintbemiddle
of tile gun scam. Riggs and Cole
makethe perfectcouple.Couple of
what I'm not quite sure. But Ido
know that they fall inlove asLethal
Weapon3 progresses.
Lethal Weapon 3 is the best of
the series yet and by far the funniest Gibson andGlover are at their
best Peschi, as usual, is masterfully funny. However, h was ihe
believableplot thatmade themovie
forme.Ifeltthe twopreviousmovies had, to some extent, "far-out"
plots. Lethal Weapon 3 is much
more intense and interesting, one
of the most explosive and entertaining movies of tbe year.
On the Animal-Rating Scale
(from 1 to5)1giveLethal Weapon
3 four crazy L.A. cops

»
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Suicide: More than statistics
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Thank you, and good night.

Itis with a mixture of emotions that The Spectator
staff puts the final issue of the 1991-92 academic
year to bed.

—

Thishas been an eventful year, both locally and
nationally a year running the gamut from enthusiasm and exhilaration to anger and controversy.
With allof the highs and lows, we areproud and
confident that The Spectator hasfulfilled its role as
a vital and open forum for the expression ofideas
within the Seattle University community.
To thosereturning in thefall: our best wishes for
the most relaxing and enjoyable of summers. For
the 1992 graduates: our best wishes for the challenges and opportunities that liebefore you.

To everyone: Stay involved. Keep speaking out.
Care. Vote!
Have a great summer.

1991-92 Spectator Editorial Board,
Jennifer Ching
Rafael Calonzo,Jr.
Michael Kuntz
Courtney Semple

Rico Tessandore

astun grenadehadgone off nextto
me.
Ibeard that he had been
babysitting and bad invited a giri
over to the bouse. Adam was the
polar opposite of suave and the
giil stuff must have been new to
him.He was only sixteen. When it
camelime forhis friend to gohome,
Adam took the keys to his
employer'scar anddroveberhome.
Thekids were asleep upstairs, and
be must have been hurrying to get
back before they woke up. It was a
stupid thing to do, but who hasn't
done a stupid thingand come to be
veryglad they did. Unfortunately,
it didn't work out that way for
Adam.
He must havebeen trying to impress the young woman. Adam was
smart. I'm sure he thought of the
dangers of taking the car without
asking, and be knew it was stupid
to leave thekids alone. Butbe did
it; and be crashed the car that Ik
wasn't supposedto be driving. The
girlprobably hatedhim for it.And
behated himself
I
don'tknow any of thespecifics,
butthe situationmusthave cleared,
assituations do,and Adam madeit
back to die bouse where be was
babysitting. Once there, he found
the family gun. Adamwasa sneaky
kid and because of that be was
fun to be around. He showed me
once how you could call 1-976
phone numbers and then call the
operator and tell ber you dialed
wrong and get the call removed
from your bill. We were always
doing things we should not have
been, but we werenever afraid of
gettingcaught.
Iwould bet that Adam knew
where the gun was earlyon. He'd
probably played with it before,
probably thought of firing it, and
maybeeven thought ofswallowing
thebullet that it shoots out.I'm not
saying Adam thought of killing
himself,butthetrothismostpeople
probably think of their own dealiu
everyday. Iknow Iwould have
thoughtabout firing thegun.Iwould
havewonderedabout deliveringthe
bullet; and what it would feellike
to receive it as well. Of course,
theseare things welladjustedpeople
don't think about, right?
Adam look the gun and went
back to bis Dad'a house. Idon't
know ifbe waited for his employers toreturnhome or not. Iwould
have just left a note; "Sony about
the car, I'll fixit."
Once home, Adam went to his

—

I
readthe crime statisticsprimed
in the Spectator a few weeks ago,
andlnearlycried.Suicide attempts:
one.
1guess I
shouldn't be surprised
to read that someone at Seattle
University tried to take their lift,
and in a way I'm not surprised at
all. Youngpeople kill themselves
everyday. One in 12 high school
students attempt suicideeach year
according to the Center forDisease
ControlinAtlanta.Butthe sadness
of someone trying to kill themselves resonatesinsidemeina way
ttiat ishard to explain.Anditchills
mein anevenmore profound way
when the person is young.
It would be more admirable of
me to write that all suicide is a
tragedy, and not just of the young.
Itis.Im sure,andinabetter world
we would all recognize it as such.
Buttheidea of a young person, so
worndownby the world they want
to opt out. who chooses to take
their own life stops me cold and
hurts me in a way difficult to describe.
My friend Adam blew a threeinch hole inhishead when1 was
fourteen.Hewas a couple of years
older uianme. It was the end ofan
especially bad week, andof a life
thatifhould havebeenmuchlonger.
Adam was a goofy kid. He was
clumsy, and uncomfortable, and
unhappy too often. He was also
very funny,even witty. Andbewas
loyal a good friend to me and I
wishI
bad toldhim that.
Adam's parents were divorced
andhe andhis sisterlivedwith their
mother for a time, and then for a
while withtheirdad.The twoadults
acted like children;I'm sure they
meant for things to be better than
they were.I
spent a lot of time at
their house when Iwas younger.It
wastumultuous at times,but there
was a lot of love as well. Adam
lovedhis sisterandhis parents very
much that wasevident.
On some fall night, 1 think in
September,justasschool was starting, Adamkilled himself. Iheard
about it the nextday from another
kid in theneighborhood who gave
my brotherand Ia ride to school.I
remember sittingin my classeslike

—

—

—

—

—

roomand shot himselfin the bead.
Ibeardhebledalot as1guessyou
would with ahead wound and 1
beardbeleftarealnastynote forhis

—

parents.

I
never heard any real solidfacts
on any of this because Ihad opted
out already. Ihad decided that I
could expend Adam his friendship wasn't worthmaintaining.We
had no falling out. no fight or
breakup. Icouldn't even call il
"drifting apart," because it was intentional;like deciding not to go to
the store because it's too far to
walk.
It was a shitty day far Adam and
1 honestly hope he rests now. His
life was filled with people who
made things toughonhim:parents
who couldn't make him feel love
because they were 100 busy fighting,people whobelittled him becausehe wasaneasy target,friends
who left him because bonds became inconvenient.
The day 1beard about Adam's
death, we talked about suicide.
People like 10 think suicide is an
aberration;that taking one'slife is
an affront to God and Nature, a
selfish act All thai may well be
true,but you can't get past suicide
by ignoring its efficacy. Like a
bunch of high school guidance
counselors, we try and say suicide
is nosolution.Who an- we tryingto
kid? In this world of uncertainty,
death isone of the few absolutes.
Adam's death was unnecessary
and for that reason itis tragic He
would have done good things if
he'd lived. But now he can't and
the world is worsein his absence.
Iwanted to gather a bunch of
statistics and surveys to back up
my feelings about suicide.Ifound
stacks of articles and journal entriesfilled with grim statistics,historical descriptions, moral arguments, and various scientific studies. I've learned thai people arc
more willing to listen to you if you
soundlike you know what you're
talkingabout.1ranacrossoneshort
article that speaks volumes
A study conducted by the National Institute of Mental Health
concludedthat thebest waytoidentify young people contemplating
suicide is to ask them about recent
feelingsofbopelessnessorthoughu
about .suicide. Imagine that! Talk
about suicide? Hopelessness?
Those people must be out of their
minds.
Jcab to inMissouri this weak to
»oo*pt th* Truman Scholarship.

—

Student activists fight to ban styrofoam
covering a new bole in tlte ozone
near the vouch pole. In response.
Rush limbaugh.the popularradio
personality, has come op with an
Thecity ofSeattle shouldfurther otheroneofhis fanaticalconspiracy
its leadership rolein environmen- theories claiming thai the ozone
tal conservation. Residents of the hole issue is a big hoax by sly.
Emerald City generally consider devilish liberals who are sneaky
themselves in (he cutting edge of and smartand always workingbeenvironmentalpreservation simply hindcloseddoors tomake lifemore
because of the high level of recy- difficult for people like Liinbaugh
who want to fatten up on polystycling that goes onhere.
Indeed, recycling is necessary, rene foam packaged meal prodbut just because we are making ucts,
Human beingsare always resiststride* in this area, doesn't mean
we can just sit back and pat our- ingchange, even if that change is
selves ontheback. Thereiimodi necessary. For instance,the city of
Portland,Oregon,passed acity ormore to be dooe.
Recentlyscientists reported dis- dinance banningpolystyrene foam
By MICHAEL KORD
"nd MIKE KELLY
Spectator Columnists

products. Rather than justgetting
paper,whichcould bedonefor just
as cheap,McDonald "ssuedtbe city
for their right to use the old containers. After much criticism,
McDonald's has finally bowed tn
tbe pressure and they are environmentally friendly. Itwouldn't have
been too difficult for them tomake
thechange earlier,when they were
losing business from earth-conscious consumers, and despite tbe
greatminds behindtheMcDonald's
marketing machine, they resisted
the PR opportunity to change their
ways.
Seattle should follow suit with

Please see next pago

MA.V
In response to Umbßugb'f recontinued from previous page sponse,
allow us to offer you a
Portland, and pass a similar city chance toconsider the alternatives
ordinance. Polystyrene foamprod- when the bole in the ozone layer
ucts arenotbiodegradable,andmart expands at the rapidpace ilisburngo unrecycJcd- Do you have a ing at right now.
If theozone layer was depleted
recycle bin for the stuff?
There'd really no reason to de- completely as you read this, then
fend the continual moss consump- therewouldbenoprotectionagainst
harmful ultra-vinlct rays and die
tion of this unnecessaryproduct.
Whenmakingpolystyrenefoam, sunwouldburnmore thanourfront
chlorofluorocarboos (CPC'sj are lawns during the current waterrereleased into the atmosphere and strictions we arc being regulated
deteriorate the ozone layer, which by.
Without tbc ozone layer,thereis
protects us from harmful sun rays.
Polystyrene foam products are no shield which fillers the sun bealso non-biodegradable. As titter, fore it reaches the earth. Instead,
wildlife, mostly birds, mistake it imagine a magnifying glass that
for food and oftenkill themselves completely surrounded our planet.
by eating too much of it Birds Thesunisthatpowerful,andyes,il
don'tknow the difference between couldbumour skins that easily.
Environmentally hostile people,
edible popcorn and packing popsuch as Limbaugh, may also fall
corn.

—

back on the wispy argument that
evenifthe destructionof the ozooe
layer is a sound possibility, itcertainly wouldn't happeninour lifetimes and therefore, is no great
concern ofova.
However,keep inmind that in
the future, the present will be the
past Ac a result, what we donow
will hereafter be examined in history books, provided djere isa future. We willbe seen as a generation that collectively either did or
didn'tmake abetter future.Whether
we door not isin our hands. We
urge yuu to moke the right choice.
In your daily lives, do not use
polystyrene foam products.
John Ratzcnbergcr.the actorwho
plays Cli(fCl ikvin on thetelevision
sit-com Cheers, is a share holder
and spokesperson for a company
calledEco-Pac. Theyrecently woo

LETTERS

RODNEY KING

There are
many more
Rodney Kings
in America
Iwould like the population of
Seattle Uand otheni who read this
campus newspaper to know, the
Black ladyhas not yet sang. ("Put
upor shut up," the Spectator,April
16). In light of the recent incident,
honestly do not knowiftheBlack
I
lady willever singagnin. You see.
her bean b> heavy.Heavy with the
realities of this world. Heavy with
the fact that the bos become ill
because ofthe "RodneyKingIncident." Oh no, that in not thecause.
Sbe has become ill because the
"incident" just happened to be
caught liveonvideo tape. Sheis ill
because there ire so many more
Rodney Kings oat there that have
gone unnoticed by the world. 11l
because Rodney King couldhave
easily been tier brother, her boyfriend, hercousinher father,orher
grandfather. This leaves muchunrest in the Black lady's heart her
soul cries out to her brothers that
an being "persecuted for mine
name'ssake."And yet,thereseems
as if then: is nothing that she can
do. She sees the violence dial has
eruptedover theverdict inthe King
case. And, although she doesn't
like this violence,shemust understandthat wehavebeen wrongedin
the worst waypossible,death would
have been better than a not guilty
verdict. She must understand that
wenow have nothing left in this,
the "American Way." We nowhave
no way to protect ourselves from
thebarredandbetrayal ofour white
'"comrades." she sees the violence
and must understand that wean: a
scaredpeople, whut willhappen to
us now, we cry, scream andholler
to the few openCaucasiancarsthat
will listrn. She understands the
anger, the hurt,the frustration,the
fright, andshe shakes her head and
says "Lord, what has this world
cometo?"AndtheLordlooksdown
andgently says,"Thetimeisnow."
And University be prepared because die time iv now. And our
liberation is now going to come
with the strongest of thunders, the

TO

THE

theSeattle Rotary Club's first EnvironmentalBusinessnwurd fordevelopingapackagingproduct called
Quadropack It's a recycled and
recyclablepaperproduct which replacespolystyrene foam popcorn.
Another company called AmericanExcels!orhasdevelopedaproduct for tbcsamepurpose. It'smade
out of com starch,andlooks more
like the familiar white foam prod*
uct we've grown accustomed to.
If you buy into the Limbaugh
school of"A treeis evil,"just tab:
awloffofsomeCPC's. Compare it
toa whiff ofcorn-starchboiling in
water andbe reasonable.
It's not like our lives would be
changed that dramatically by taking polystyrene out of our laudfills' diets. Indeed, sucha change
can only make life better for our
posterity.

So why are polystyrene foam
products so important to hold on
to? Well, they aren't. The use of
other environmentally safe products, like recycled paper and the
comstarchproduct made byAmerican Excelsiorare convenient alternatives that ore at our finger tips.
It is not that difficult. In fact, it
wouldn't requiremuch of aneffort
at all, provided enoughpeoplecan
see the importance of prohibiting
products that serveno purpose but
to hinder our environment.
We are currently involved in an
effort to ban (he usenf polystyrene
productsintheSeattle city limitsas
was done in Portland and other
cities across ihe country. Please
help us by writing letters to your
city councilmembersand by shopping at stores that don't use polystyreneproducts.

EDITOR

bnng humankind to a new way of cultures tlirough my friends, the
sharing life logcllier, And then I literature Iread, tbc music Ilisten
get .scared. It is a complicated to, the food I
eat. All this might
reality. 1am only one personand 1 helpme recognize more often that
lose courage so easily. It doesn't my perspectiveon thingsis butone
takemucheffort to ignore it lean wayoflookingat reality. Thereare
avoid people who experience tbc alot of other fascinating perspecFyllclu M. Brook9 painofit all. But bow can 1forget tives out there.Mostly Iwillnotlet
those overwhelming images of myselfget discouragedby the comthese past days? These people's plexity of the issues. Each step
lives have been lorn asunder by matters andIcanbe committed lo
racism, poverty, fear, greed, vio- taking one step at a lime. At this
lence, and death. These realities point,I
believe,it doesn't somuch
have long been part of these matter wha11do.What mattermost
On Friday,May 1 asmany gath- people's lives;Ijust wasable tosec isthatIdo something. How about
ered to listen to one anotheras we them in a way (hat impacted me. you?
reacted to the RodneyKingverdict My fear and sense of powcrlessMary Ann Holland
and thepain, frustration,anger, vio- oess cannot begin to equal their
Campus Ministry
lence and rioting that followed the reality. If Iwill not stand with
decision, Ibegan to feel a new them, then who will?
senseof hopefulness. Iwasgreatly
All das meandering over the
challenged by the wisdom of the
student speakers. Many spoke not weekend brought me to my next
rememberedhow Ifelt able
onlyrecognizing the honorofrac- steps. I
ism, but of other illsinour society to make a difference last Friday
as welL In particular, the refer- when gathered with other people
Upon reading the May 14 issue
ences to an economy whichis be- who are willing to address these
recognized
going
(note
thatifI
am
oftheSpectator.I
wasarnated(sickcoming
dividedbetweendxwe ills. I
mortified,
ened,
that only one
myself
etc.)
doing
something
to
whohave andthose whocannot get to give
response
Rodney
King incirealities,
to
the
Ineed to be
enough to live with dignity helped about Uiesc
necessary
sent
in.Ifell
it
might
supbe
dent was
me grapple with Hie enormity of withothers so that I
change
turn
that.
ported
by
might
literally
them andin
to
the issues at lund issues
Iam anolder student here at SI)
in our backyard! To hear those support them. Who can Ijoin in
(34)
seeking additional science
City-wide
organizagatheredspeak of their own sense this effort?
formed,
hopesof gettinginto
already
courseworkin
responsibility
groups
for the future of tionis and
arc
of
years
for
around
medical
school.
Since completing
all peoples inour owncountry was havebeen formed
my
degree
program
the
first
some tenheartening.
possimost
Some noted that these needs. What are
through
plus
yean
ago,
continually
student
I
have
campus
being able to receive a university bilities on
education wasindeed aprivilege;a ifffi»f|lifri Pathways,OfficeofMi- heard reports/opinions onIhe degprivilege dialcreated greatleader- nority Student Affairsorresidence radation of our "youth." That is.
shippossibilities as wallas consid- halls? Maybe one of those class "SATscores aredropping,"or"Na»
erate responsibilities. To all the projectgroups couldfoots onsome ttonal lest scores indicate that the
trendin its
students who organized tbc event facet ofracism or economic struc- U.S.isona downward
"
by
capacity,
ture
as
viewed
those
whodon't
intellectual
and
so on.
gathered,
especially
and
and
to the
Well,
(hank
quite
returning
college
benefit
ilIt
wouldbe
v
since
to
tie
from
you.
students who spoke,
Tracey Lott also spoke,not as a step to v.oik on my altitude when scene this past fall. Ibeg to differ.
staffpersonorprcsidentofIheBlade Borne of theseissues arebrought up I've comeacross come verybright
Employees Association,but as an inone of my classes oron campus. and dedicated students. There is
could listen with more hope for today's youth and for
African American woman and Maybe I
people talk about pain America's future.But whenIhear
me,
when
Tracey
mother.
said to
asshe heart
pleaded witheach one ofus on this and suffering nf racism or other abuutdie"lackof participation and
couldbemore commitment" from the students
campus, "Whatare yougoingto do injustices. MaybeI
that
to
understandthese
herespecifically,itcausesconcern.
trying
about theserealities?" In room- intenton
ful m people Ifull as thoughIcould realities when they arcdiscussedin Everybody has to do something,
do something. It was a compas- class so thatIwillbebelter able lo even a small amount, to make the
sionately powerful group that had leadottersin finding ways to end adjustments tocorrectIhe ''wrong"
gathered In the days since that racism in this country. Maybe I that has been established during
gathering, Ihave felt more uneasy couldask that they bediscussed in our short but important existence
with the question-. "What are you class. When onmy own,Ifindthai on this "soil."
The Rodney King incident was
going to do?" At timesI
feel very when reading or watching televiinvigorated with the possibility of sion. Iturn to the lighter fare.rather probably the most troublinglegal
being able tn givemy life in ways than paying attention to presenta- and social issue that I've experithat would make a significant dif- tion!; about these serious matters, enced. THE SYSTEMPATLED!
ference for thosearoundme. I
even diese matters of life and death. With an issue of this magnitude the
could stop tlii*behavior. I system can't afford tn fail) Right
occasionally get a grandglimpse of MaybeI
bow working withtheseissues will could enjoy learning about other now,I'membarrassed to be a part
quickest of lightnings, and now il
will last tlirough eternity. We will
come together and regain our titles
as tbc Kings and Queens of this
earth.Andget ready because it will
bedone "by any meansnecessary."

What are you
going to do?

.

Make a differ-

ence, says

non-traditional

—
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of this system. Although.il really
doesn't surprise me. This system,
which lias been set up by "ulterior
motived"politicians ami hypocritical lenders who have been downright dangerous in (heir narrow,
mindedness,has been "comingup
short" since I've been old enough
and experiencedenough to understand (be ways of this system and
society.
Unfortunaiely, I
have no direct
solutions to the wcU-aged problem* wearenow facing. The only
thing Ican do right now is to encourage, no, plead with students
here tn make a difference. Be decent individuals willingto take on
responsibGity. Be willing tn malos
a difference! Don't look, to your
neighbors, partners, "homeboys,"
"homcgirls" to make that difference YOUDOIT!The systemthai
hasbeenestablished tn this point is
in "critical condition" and needs
help. Damnit.moke a difference!
If you're apathetic you axe not
justpart of the problem youare
the problem! I've seen, first-hand,
what the lack of participation can
do.
I'm very concerned about the
Issues tint my IS-month-old baby
boy might be facing in 20 yean.
I'm equally concerned with what
issues we"adults" willbe facingin
20 years. The problems we now
face didn't surface overnight.
They 'ye beennurtured alongat almost a deliberate pace. Well, it's
up toeverybody withan opiniooon
bow they would like to see this
place, our society, to make their
ongoing contributions, to see thai
dangerous issues like the Rodney
King incident arc corrected permanently! One would have to be
blind not to recognize the racial
isuesbehind it,but don'tlosesight
of the "human" biggerpicture.
Floyd Mlllor

— —

—

A student'sstand
against apathy
In thelastIssueof the Spectator,
youraised diedaringquestion: "Are
students truly this apathetic?"
I
havenever felt theneed to write
v letter to the editor before. However,in tight ofrecentevents,Ifeel
I
can no longer remain silent.
Ann* E. Sueitar
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has taught methaiinorder to truly referencesintheinterview ofResiHer simplistic, reductionistic and understand our present situation dence Hall access control conwildly inaccurate analysis is a is tocompare the state ofthe workl cerns wen:specificallyreferred to
shining jewel in the Spectator in 1992 to Nazi Germany. The the Residential Life department,
crown. Enough compliments, on connection is soobviousI'm sur- as Patrick Jones was strongly requested to contact hisResidence
with an analysis of last week's prised 1missed it.
helped
Dusbabek
has
Hall director. In regards to the
Ms.
also
diatribe
ChristmasBreak"phonescandal"
to
see
that
as
an
educated
On Friday afternoon. January
I
roustbeginbysaying liiatMs. me
our records show one reported
feelings
get
shouldn't
truly
personmy
10, Larry EUingsen ate all the
Dusbabek has written some
horror,
theftoflongdistanceservice,from
feelings
of
way.My
deroeroL,morphine,slecpingpills,
enlightening things over the inthe
Rodney
a
tenantonthe tenth floorofCamdisgust
and
fear
over
the
and painpills he'd carefully hidcourse of the year, but last week
pion,
uncomfortable
inwhichthere wasno forced
very
trialare
years.
slept
King
He
denduring hislast
was perhaps her best wo*.The
entry.
In following policy all the
glad
I'm
thatMs.Dusbabek
gleaned
have
from andso
knowledge I
for the last time.
information,
M
including suspect
that
these
helped
has
me
realize
pervaLarry had AIDS.
her article entitled PC: A
by the victim, was
supplied
and
I
name
feelings
unimportant
are
priceHe didn't choose to be homosiveinternalthreat"hasbeen
sexual.In fact,he'd tried sohard
less. For instance, 1 was naive shouldn't have todeal with them. turnedover to theResidential Life
departmentandU.S.West for folenoughtobelievethat only whiny, I'm feeling better already.
not to be.
enough
up and closure.
was
dumb
to
low
Finally,
I
warm fuzzy liberals believed in
When be realized lie couldn't
persons with any concerns
of
All
problems
think
that
there
were
Obviously
I
conspiracy theories.
beheterosexual Larry tried to kill
and
towards Residence
racism,
questions
and
dassism
in
Dusbabek's
arsexism
thought
it
himself in 1979. He'd
was wrong, Ms.
Hall
access
control
are strongly
and
in
our
school.
country
Her
our
ticlescreams CONSPIRACY.
would break hismother'sheart if
to
follow
them up.In
encouraged
Dusbabek's
reading
existAfter
Ms.
gay.
explaining
the
argument,
sheknew he was
Bird,
AssociShe stuck by him and loved
ence ofPC,is sowell thought-out column younow realize thatthere speaking with Rick
Life,I
Residential
ate
Directorof
problems
everyno
and
that
quoted.
to
"Leftare
him, though, until she died two
thatitdeserves be
over sixties radicals go on to get thing is for the bestin thisbestof have been assured that the Resiyears later.
dentialLire staff are completely
His father andbrotherdisowned
advanceddegrees. These people all possible worlds.
Kurt von Fuchs available,responsibleandcapable
now educated go on to obtain
him. They didn't speak tohim for
toaddress anyquestions orissues
teaching positions in universities
for 13 years until they finally
surroundingaccesscontrol within
came to see him in the hospital
and colleges.... They are able to SAFETY & SECURITY
the Residence Halls. Secondly,
naive
to
and
often
persuade
young
when he was dose death. He
the Safety and Security departweighed115 pounds.
intellectuals into believing that
ment will most eagerly consult
Later that week, Larry asked to
socialism is humane andGod is
and strategize operational access
be releasedfrom the hospital. His
dead." It's apparent from her arIam writing to express my control needs to any area of the
friend, Ben.took him home in a
ticle that Ms. Dusbabek (a selfproclaimed non-liberal)believes thanks in regards to the May 14, campus, for any timenight or day.
wheel chair,bathedhim.fed him,
hookedup the clear bags ofnutrithereis aconspiracy afoot.Before 1992 issue of the Spectator, in Thank you for the important enalso believed whichreporter Patrick Jonestook ergy andinteresttowards campus
ents and antibiotics, and attached
Iread her article I
the tubes to the "plug" that had
that real intellectuals,regardless aninterest intheSafety andSecu- community safety.
Michael Stetton, Manager
of their political beliefs, brushed rity operations at Seattle Univerbeensurgicallyimplantednearhis
Safety
and Security Services
off conspiracy theories. Again I sity. Overall, the article looked to
heart. Since Larry needed fullcomplexiwas mistaken. Ms. Dusbabek draw out some of the
lime care, Benmovedin.
My friend had planned to die
quotes twopublished authors (if ties, importance, and challenges
alone, whenBen was outrunning
they're published they must be of safety with in a campus comThe Editorial Staff wouldlike
intellectuals). Both of tliese au- munity.
errands and shopping for grocer- "RIGHT REASON"
to thank everyone who
However,
Iwould like to "anies.He'd wanted to make iteasier
thorsloudly soundtheconspiracy
submittedletters during the
chor" some of the information
for him.But Ben's mother hapalarm.
1891-92 oohool year. The
Ms.Dusbabek has also helped surrounding the Residence Halls
pened to stop by for a visit. She
letters have mode the
me to realize that my understand- andaccess concerns torooms,genOpinion pages a vital lorum
heldLarry's hand whilehe died.
for discussion. Our goalat
ing of history is incorrect Iwas eral locking issues, and/or inciHis memorial service was the
from
a
SU,
the beginning of the year
that each dents of phone calls made
best Vve ever attended Larryhaul
Iwould like to thank the Spec- taught,right here at
wm to provide several
aubeing
accessed without
written us a goodbye letter! "I tatorfor exposing theSUcommu- moment in history is unique and room
which we
perspectives
love you all," he wrote. "So I nity toDcannaDusbabek's "Right that one cannot draw rash gener- thorization.
believe are representative of
department
life
TheResidential
don't want any of you being sad Reason"column. Irelish the op- alizations between two different
the campus. Again, our
and crying over me. I'm happy portunity,week after week, toread points in history. It is now pain- maintains a key shop and procesuccess this year hasbeen
now. Iget to see my mom and her paranoid, irrational drivel. I fully obvious that myprofessors dures for meeting the responsidue to your response and
M
grandma again. Instead, Iwant am continuously amazed at Ms. arc wrong(maybe weshould take bilities ofaccess control throughInput. Thanks.
each of you to stand up and tell Dusbabek's ability to trivialize their tenure away).MsDusbabek out the Residence Halls. Thus, all

GALA

"Judge not,
lest ye be
judged"

everyone about the stupid crazy
things I've done, and all the ran
we'vehad together/ Hetoldus to
go have a party after weleft the
funeral home. Andbe asked that
weeach plant a tree or bush or a
flower in our yards in hisname.
"Remember that New Year'sparty
at the Holiday Inn when Ifen in
the pool? Okay, now I
want to
hearmorestoriesfrom you guys."
We had plenty.
I'm alucky woman.Larry was
my friend for 14 years.
He loved children somuch he
spent bis spare time holding cocaine babies in the hospitals.
And he went to retirement
homes to do old ladies' hairfree.
" Some might criticize my friend
for committing suicide. No, he
wasn't Catholic. But his last act
on this earth was one of selflessness andloving consideration for
his friend
wanted to
write this toolate.I
I
send itwhenIwas saddened and
stunned by the attitude of some
who were angry,disapproving and
judgmental about Seattle
University'srecognition ofa gay
and lesbian group.
It's been 30 years since my
Catholic high school education.
But I'm wondering what in the
world happened to "Judge not,
lest ye be judged." And, "This is
my last and greatest commandment, that you loveone anotlieras
Ihave loved you."
Darlene Kalaar
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election,and If so. didyouvote?
Were you aware of last Tuesday's Washington State primary

ZACK WETZEL
SHARM RAMACHANDRA
Pro-Mfljor
Psychology
"I was aware of ft, but I "I was barely aware of it,
couldn't vote because I'm an and Ididn'tvote."
International person. I think
It's really sad that only 13%
voted...people should justgo
out there and do something."

MERRITT JENSEN
Psychology
"I was aware of it, but
found out last minute,but did
takethetime tovote because
Ithink If8 Important to voice
my opinion, even though not
many people did."

TESSA VENTURA
English
"Yes. Ididn't vote because
Iwasnt registered here and
I forgot to get an absentee
ballot... Iwould have voted
for Jerry Brown If I had
voted."

MICHELLE GAINES
Political Science
"Yes, Iwas aware of It,
and yes I voted..."

m
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MUSIC SCHEDULE:

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

A.S.S.U. STAFFPOSITIONS
WORKSTUDY AND NON-WORKSTUDY
AVAILABLE FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1992-93

*

-

Assistants
11:00 am 12:00 pm TOUCANS
* 22 Administrative
Activities Assistants
12:30 pm 1:30 pm S.U. Jazz Ensemble / BrainNova Trio * 1Publicity Assistant (Advertising)
1:45 pm 2:45 pm Filipino YouthOrganizationDrillCorp. * 1 Publicity Assistant (Public Relations)
3:00 pm 4:00 pm Lora Sukatai MarimbaDance Ensemble * 1Financial Coordinator
4:15 pm -5:15 pm TOTAL EXPERIENCE
5:30 pm 6:30 pm TRENCHCOATS
Job descriptions and applications are now availabe in ASSU
7:00 pm 8:00 pm ANDY O
office @ SUB 203 or call 296-6050.
8:30 pm 9:30 pm DISAPPEARED FEAR
APPLICATIONS DEADLINE: MAY 29, 5:00 PM
10:00 pm 11:00 pm DHARMA BUMS

-

-

There will also be a wide variety of activites ranging from...
Live Nintendo ,Pictures withFr. Sullivan, Tie-dye T-shirts, Pie
Your Professor and A.I.D.S.Information.

ADMISSION
$4.00per person
or $3.00 with a can of food.
(food willbe donated to local charities)

ENTERTAINMENT & MUSIC
11:00 AM- 11:00PM
FOOD, GAMES, & ACTIVITIES
11:00AM -7:00PM

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

NOTICE!

CDaiss Parity
Friday, June sth 6-10pm
T.S. McHughs Tickets $10
S(eEn(DD°

For more info contact 296-6040
A new organization for students interested in technology and theenvironment. Meetings are on Thmsdays
from10-11:00 am. in EngineeringRoom 311. NEW

MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

Some Beverages willrequire I.D.

COME JOIN US IN THE QUAD!!!
If raining, in Campion Ballroom.

Pi Delta

Friday Forum
May 29, 12-1:00 pm
Addressing:

The Future TVends of Punishment.
Lower Student Union Building
For more info contact 296-5480.

THE 1992 SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE
WISHES TO CONGRATULATE THE FOLLOWING:
RECIPIENTS OF THE OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS

Valeric Acob
Catherine Brown
JonBrown
Millie Kennedy
John King

John McDowall
Laarin McFadden
Colin Sexton
Lisa Thompson
Anne Wcscott
RECIPIENTS OF THE OUTSTANDINGFACULTY AWARD (TIE)

Dr. David Brubaker, General Science
Sister Rosaleen Trainor, Philosophy
RECIPIENTS OF THE OUTSTANDING STAFF AWARD (TIE)

Carla Erickson, Pathways
James "Ciscoe" Morris,Grounds and Landscaping

To: The Seattle University Community
From: John D. Boyle, ASSU President
Re: Executive Election Protest
The April 30, 1992, edition of the Spectator featured a
letter submitted by Dan Thenell protesting the procedures for the 1992-93 ASSU Executive elections. Mr.
Thenell submitted the letter as a formal protest to the
ASSU Representative Council as well.
A hearing was set for 5p.m., May 11, 1992. Mr.
Thenell officially withdrew his protest at 4:55 p.m. that

same evening.
Ifthere are any further questions concerning this matter,
please contact John Boyle at 296-6050.
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SUtrioNg.6itveeasm ranking
Along with seniors Maltby and

Adkissonlost to Cristiane Tassy
of Auburn-Montgomery, 6-3, 6-2
whileScbueriein wasdefeated6-1,
6-1 to Cecilia Robels of Mobile
College.
In the third round, Box came
away with a 6-4, 6-2 victory over
JulieMcnesee ofBYU-Hawaiiand
Mad bysurvivedafirst set7-6scare
toeliminateSailCalogne ofCentenary College inthe socond set,6-1
The doubles combination of
Matlby andAdkisson proved their
District Ititle wasno fluke by upsetting the highly regarded sixth
seed team of Leslie Jacobson and
MarthaGarzonofSouthwest State

By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

Adldsson, sophomore Kristy Box
wasnamed to theNAIA AH-Aineri

Fueled by the hot performance
of doubles partners DaynaMaltby
and Jenny Adkisson, the Seattle
Univerisity women's tennis team
finishedtied fora sixthplace ranking after a solid showing in the
NAIANationalTennisTournament
last week in Overland,Kansas.
The finish was the highest for
any Chieftain tennis team since
becoming affiliated with theNAIA
in 1981.
"It was beyond our wildest expectations," said head coach Janet
Adkisson."Wewerejustconcerned
with having a relatively strong
showing."
Entering the tournament, the
Chieftain womenwereranked 16th.

can second-team.
The trio combined for 10 of me
Chieftain women's 13 victories in
the national tournament.
The women's team's overall
record after claiming the NAIA
District Ichampionship title was
19-2. As a result, Janet Adldsson
was honored as the District's
Women's Co-Coachof the year.
"It seemslikeitgoesto whatever
team will win the district.I
think it
should go to whoeverdoesthe best
job,"shesaid,deflectingthehonor.
Inwomen'ssinglescompetition, (Minnesota).
Maltby and Cox, the remaining
Maltby, Adkisson, Box,Bouchra
Moujtabid, and Galen Scbueriein twoSUplayers after three rounds,
ajl gained victories in the first were knocked out in the fourth.
round.ButAdkissonandSchuerlein
TENNIS: see page 11
were ousted in the second round.

.

Bill Nave saved these

Tony Expotlto/ Spectator

Seattle University Sports Information Director Joe Sauvago didn't
wanderfrom Connolly Center In a wind storm. S— «torv. page 11.

kids from drowning,

Verleeta Wooten found
several

MM| new stars,

ha she's no^^^
an

astronomer.WßF^^L
These are

teachers. But
to

the kids they reach,

they're heroes.

BE A TEACHER.
BE A HERO.
Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
rA
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Men's soccer in spring training
BY KURT HANSON
Coach Peter Fewing has a posiStaff Reporter
tiveoutlook on the upcomingseaThrough April showers and the son. "It is going to be a matter of
May flowers the SeattleUniversity desire andhowbard theplayersare
men's soccer team has been prac- willing to work in the offseason."
ticingandpreparingfor nextseason. SOCCER: see page 11

VersateT
Checking:
IfeEasy
IfsFast
Its FREE

With Seafirst's new Versatel Checking, there are no
monthly service charges. And there is no charge for your
first 200 checks.
All we ask in return for these money saving features is
that you do your routine transactions at any of 2,000
Versaieller cash machines,or through the automated
portion of our 24-hour Customer Service line.
For more information,stop by and see us or give us a
call today.
Mmlison Pike Branch
1300EMadison
Seattle. WA M8122
2iiM 358-2055
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Lightweight-4 goes where no
SU boat has gone before
By MEQAN L.DIEFENBACH

Staff Reporter
This year's Seattle University
crew team has recently accomplished what nootherSUcrew team
has. This past Sunday, the men's
varsity lightweight four-man boat
placedfifth outof sevenschools in
the Pacific CoastRowingChampionships heldin Sacramento, Calif.
This is the first year that SU has
made it to this pre-national round
of competition.
"It was an incredible experience
to row insucha big scale regatta,"
recalls sophomore rower Nate
Ullrich,one of thefive competing
members.
SU placed second at regionals
held earlier this month on
Vancouver Lake in Vancouver,
Wash. Thewomen'ssquaddid not
advance past regionals,nordid the
men'sjunior-varsityeight-manboat
orthemen'snovice four-manboat.
A total of 35 schools total participated inthechampionshipcompetition,severalofwhichwere from
Washington state, including
Washington StateUniversity,University of Washington, Pacific
LutheranUniversity,andGonzaga
University. SU was the newest
team on the water in this years'
competition.
"There's a lot of goodwill that
surrounds rowing," said lan
Cinnies-RMS,junior coxswain for
the team. "We were welcomed as
thenewcrew program at theinitial
regatta meeting last Friday and

Help Joe
help Pizza
Hut help
SU
By JAMES COLLINS
Staff Reporter

Joe Sauvage, your friendly
neighborhood sports information
directors the mastermind behind
suchideasasthePizzaHutS10,000
halfcourt Shootout, the "Come Fly
With Me" paper airplane contest,
and the BeUarmine Hallpizza wars.
Joe is looking for Pizza Hut,
which gave the Seattle University
Athletic Department such great
support this past year, to play an
evenbiggerrolethis upcomingyear.
If so.Pizza Hut would protect
and provide for Joe, Nancy, Al.
Dave, Pete, Betsey, Janet, and all
the restofthe gangdown atUniversity Sports.
So during finals week, give
thanks to the "Hut" by ordering
fresh,hot pizza front them,"as opposed to that nasty frozen stuff.
Through finals week. Pizza Hut
is offering an SU special, where
you can get two medium pizzas
with up to four loppings for only
$12.99. Joe would appreciate it,
andit willkeephimfrom comingto
you for money.

1

TENNIS:Men finished ranked No. 24
Maltby and Adkisson picked up a third round win in the doubles
bracket, topplingMichelle FlynnandGinger SwanofBerry College,
6-1,6-1,But the SUpair wasousted by thetenthseedBrendaBender
and HanaNakozato of Flagler College.
"The crew (earn is now getting
.In themen's competition, the doubles combo ofBob CoxandGary
throughout thedayofraces onSunday,we werealways announced as more respectaroundschooland from Schaab advanced to the third round after disposing of the Holman/
the 'up-and-comings.' That was SU administrators," commented Manson duo from WisconsuvEau Claire,6-1, 6-2.
crew member Jason Coffrnann. "I
doubles champs were unable to surmount
However, theDistrict I
real encouragingto hear."
The team drove downlast Tues- am very excited for next year, im- JuanBianchi and Juan Martin, the number three seeds of Trevecca
day,rentedaboatfrom theUniver- mensely proud of bow they did in Nazarene College.
sity ofCalifornia atDavis tousefor Sacramento, and Ithink this bodes
"Those two did an incredible job," said Janet Adkisson. "Some
year."
really
well
for
next
practiced
competition,
and
the
coaches came up and said/Wow,youmust have astrongprogramup
Wednesday through Friday for
there.'"
Sunday's race. In order to deterpage 10
in his head throughout the off- San Francisco in a battle of Jesuit
mine the lanes mat each school SOCCER: from
would race in on Sunday, a preThe team will be led by senior season. He plans to move the tradition. San Jose State, and the
liminary race washeldonSaturday Billy Colello,a3rd teamAll-Ameri- team to a4-4-2 formation. Doing University ofCalifornia-Berkeley.
With sucha tough early schedLoyola Marymount University can, andall-leaugers,Ryan Sawyer, socould create a great challenge
ule,
Fewinghopeshis team willbe
of Los Angeles,Calif.,placed first Wade Fonteoelle,Matt Fowler,and for NathanCalvin, whocould get
ready to defend their league title.
in themen's varsitylight four-man Tom Fuegman. "We have a great some playing time at sweeper.
boat, and willnowadvanceCincin- nucleus comingback anditisgoing
TheChieftains'schedule could "Ithink we have the best schedule
nati to compete in the National to be a challenge forme coaching," challenge them early in Sep- ofany N.A.I.A. teamaround," said
CollegiateRowingChampionships said Fewing.
tember when they travel to Cali- Fewing. "Weplay sixdivisionone
Fewinghasbeenbrewingchanges fornia to takeon the University of teams real early on."
there on June 12 and13.
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APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED FOR
PART-TIME INFORMATION BOOTH ATTENDANT
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SUMMER JOBS. GREAT $Ss*. NEEDMONEYFORCOLLEGE?
Promo Assistance Days.
Wecan helplCall 764-7766 now
Call EyecatchingPromotions, for details.
281-8038
RESUMES. Leave the writing to
Extra Graduationticketsneeded. usl We compose, design, and
Willpay $.CallSendee228-1800. produce laser printed resumes.
Students 1/3 off. CHCS, 720ADOPTION: Story books and 4011.
nurseryrhymes, lots of time, love
and joy awaityour baby.Nursery
FINISHING YOUR
is ready:collegefund begun.Ken
BACHELOR'SDEGREE?
andKaren are the eager and de- NOT READY FOR GRADUvotedcoupleseeking newborn(or
ATESCHOOL?
newborntwins) to cherish. Favor- TEACHENGLISHABROAD
able home study. Please call The School of Teaching ESL,in
Cheryl Tonnes, adoptionspecial- cooperationwithSeattleUniverist, at (206) 337-2089
collect sity School of Education, can
calls accepted.
certify you to teach English

—

abroad. Intensive 12-credit
Wanted: Beginning June Ist. courses are offered monthly at
Personto help woman recovering off-campustuitionrates.Evening
frombrokenknee.Thereisa small coursesare ateoavailable.
dogtobe walked.Theperson must
Schoolof Teaching ESL
arrive at 7 am to walk dog.make
2601 N.W. 56th St.
and serve breakfast. The person
Seattle WA 98107
will returnat noon to walk dog and
781-8607
servelunch.The payis $5/hr. The
job is located five blocks from
Typing/Word Processing
campus.Coll 623-0459.
Papers, resumes, letters, etc.
Professionally typed and laser
Aooounting Assistant. Excellent printed. Quick turnaround at a
opportunity tolearnstateofthe art reasonable price. Marci Riley
automated law firm aooounting. 324-5460.
Assistbookkeeperin small downtownlawfirm Ateo teamtoprepare
House lor rent
legal documents. Work Study Madronu:Tenminuteson#2bus
studentsummer full-time or part- to S.U. campus. Nice neighbortime, tall eta.part-time. Call Joli at hood. 4 BDR. house,hardwood
floors, washer-dryer fireplace.
624-5010.
utilities
Full basement$875/m
SpectatorAdvertising 296-6470 mow lawn 441-7831

SUMMER QUARTER
HoursInclude Evening! & Weekends
Pay Rate Begins At55.35 AnHour
locatedin the UniversityServices Building
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Ifyou're inUircsUid in learning
YOCfRnumber*(FREE), and
helping u» withthin important
study, contact Kathleen WUoox,
R N , nt 320-2865.

A place lo think things through.

[10 % DISCOUNT
FOR ALL STUDENTS & FACULTY
ON ALL ESPRESSO DRINKS

LITTLEITALY ESPRESSO CART
BETTER PRICES-BETTER ESPRESSO
WTTH AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF
ALWAYS
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY!!!
(ACROSS MADISON ST.FROMSTUDENT UNION BLDG.|

Attend

BLOOD CHOLESTEROL
ANALYSIS fromoneof tho
world*top research fodlitlen!

Tor landmarkreaearvli study
otjout the- a>mponenUof blood
andhow they relntu to hnurl
"Wiisc. You won't wenhave to
lrave rninpun W0 will come to

Seattle. WA «103

A

SU NIGrHT !

mtB« thm i7r««t
B 9 channjUicootribuU>
to th« flght «gai nil
honrt disease and gol a FREE
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Birthright helped her with themall.
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The Hope HeartInstitute
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RIGOS
CPA&CMA Review
Our students avenged 63.4% of Seattlearea
successfulCPA &CMAcandidates ontftctasi earns

OFFERGOOD WITH VALID STUDENT ID CARD

Rrec deliver

RIGOS

PROFESSIONAL
EDUCATION
PrK)GRAMSLTD

Our4? classptogramaoffsrsdm S««Uft tojinningJun« 3rd

cc Parking
rear "
14th & E. Madir..»n 322-9411 "

